Dallas
Turf Type Tall Fescue

Not as green as you should be? Go with the newest winner from Vista Seed Partners - Dallas. Dallas is a new endophyte enhanced variety developed for exclusive licensing to Vista Seed Partners. Excelling at hot summers, lower fertility soils, and tough use situations, Dallas was bred to give you the perfect turf in those areas where others just don’t cut it. It has an attractive darker green color, medium leaf texture, and handily beats the stresses summer can bring.

Adaptation:
Acidic soils? No problem. Alkaline soils? No problem. Dallas excels in all of those difficult to manage areas with finesse. Recommended for lawns, parks, athletic fields, golf course roughs, and sold production, Dallas works great when blended with other turf-type tall fescue varieties or mixed with broader leafed bluegrasses including Thermal Blue Texas Hybrid bluegrass, Baron Kentucky Bluegrass, or Blitz Kentucky Bluegrass. Mixture content of 80% - 90% Dallas / 10% - 20% Bluegrass works well to improve sod strength.

Traffic Tolerance:
In a traffic study, Dallas outperformed many other entries on genetic color, pre-game quality, quality after traffic of 10 games, quality after traffic of 20 games, quality 2 weeks after traffic stopped, quality 2 months after traffic stopped, pre-game % cover, % cover after 10 games, and % cover 2 weeks after traffic. Dallas was comparable to the best entries in scientific measurements of both soil moisture and surface softness.

Management:
Dallas is persistent, and with excellent drought resistance you will have success under any management regime. Growth rate is similar to other medium (semi dwarf) turf-type tall fescue varieties. Planting should occur in late summer/early fall for best results, but early to mid spring will work as well.